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DGECLIFF 
Volume IX. Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio, . November 23, 1943 Number 2 
ON THANKSGIVING DAY 
The Edgecliff girl has many things, great and small, to be thankful for. Some 
blessings, like the freedom of leisure hours (illustrated at left), may be over-
looked when we give thanks. There's nothing exciting about sipping a coke or 
lounging in pleasant company, but when you add up the little things like this 
their total means happiness. The Edgecliff girl is thankful, too, for the blessing 
of a good education (right) in a country that permits education, not for death, 
but for life, and in a school that gives an education for eternal life. Most important 
of all, the Edgecliff girl gives thanks for the very right to give thanks in the way 
her conscience dictates. 
Annual Music Tribute Paid 
At St. Cecelia Day Recital 
Edgecliff Reporter Sits In On Rehearsal; 
Gives Vivid Impressions Of "Cry Havoc" 
Patroness Honored 
In Sunday Concert 
NFCCS 
Headed 
Group 
By OLC 
Describes 
Characters 
collegiate skirt and sweater are I this little girl could turn 
Atmosphere, entirely forgotten. She is all and kill. 
traitor 
In Detail "Smitty" now; it's that new More Mixed Misses 
batch of green volunteers that 
The annual St. Cecilia's day Our Lady of Cincinnati was By Miriam Stautberg 
recital at Edgecliff was celebra- given chairmanship -0f the reg- The lights dim, and dead si-
ted this year on Nov. 21 in Mc-
Auley hall. 
ional commission of N.F.C.C.S. lence replaces the scurry and 
at the las·t meeting, held in 
last-minute scuffle of a second the college auditorium on Oct. The piano soloists were M. E. s· t M H"1d d 24. A r epresentative from Edge- ago. is er ary i egar e 
Stephens. J ean Overbeck, Fran- cliff was chosen together with gives the "go-ahead" signal. 
ces Dowling, and Helen Marga- Mary Elizabeth Austing, presi- "Cry Havoc" rehearsal is in full 
ret Phillipi. A two-piano num- dent of the region, to attend the swing. Bea Arling's lovely 
ber was given by J ean Overbeck National Council meeting as Re- blond curls appear and charm-
and Frances Dowling. Mary gio·nal delegates. 
The main business of the ing simplicity gives way to 
Elizabeth Stevens and J ean Ov- b ffi · h k m eeting was to select a regional rusque e ciency as s e ta es 
erbeck presented an organ and 
piano duet. 
A group of solos were sung by 
Patricia Morley , a m ember of 
the fr eshman class, who w as ac-
companied by Mary Elizabeth 
Stev en s. An a lumna of the 
clas3 of '43 , Mary J ane Knochel, 
entertained with vocal selec-
tions. Her accompa nist was 
H elen Margaret Phillipi. Ann 
Louise Schrieber and Vir gin ia 
Cooper offe r ed a cornet and 
t r ombone solo. 
The verse choir presented 
three numbers, "Son g for St. 
Cecilia's day", by Dryd en ; "Au-
tum n", and S t. Catherin e." B e-
atrice Arling recited "F ourteen". 
commission. The Inter national over the r ole of "Doc" - the 
. Relations Commission was fin- woman surgeon ·of the produc-
ally. a~opted as a re~ional or- t ion. The imagination has to 
ganizat10n. The elect10n of re - I . . 
gional officers, which was sched- s upply qm te a . bit as the lovely 
uled fo r th is meeting, w as post- I blon de, in gray fl annel skir t and 
poned u n t il Dec. 5, the da te -0f I p urple sweater, assumes com-
the next council meeting. I plete charge of activities in the 
The two Southern colleges, 
1
1 
crude shelter. 
Nazareth and Ursuline, w hich C 1 d 11 t d recently joined the region, wer e 00 an co ec e M ar Y 
represented . Burns t r ips down th e s tairs, re-
To Fete Parents 
, p lete with a weird assortmen t 
1 of coats, jackets, sweaters, and 
I scarves. At this point the im-
Th 1 P t , . ht .11 agination comes to the rescue e annu a aren s mg wi I . . 
be sponsored by the Mothers' again .and replaces this ~trange 
club on Sunday evening, D ec. 5. collection with army equipment 
A bu ffet supper, which will be blankets, fatigues, towels, 
Will Broadcast served in the college dining helmets. We are reminded of room, will be followed by an Miss Burns' hilarious laughter 
. h entertainment in the auditorium. At WCKY Ton1g t Mrs. Lou ise Schlosser will be but a mere ten minutes ago and 
. . by Mrs. J oseph Albers. feet and business-like; there's no 
I 
chairman of the affair, assisted we repress a giggle. She is per-
The Edgecliff Glee club will M w ·Ir M k d M time for foolery. Even her 
. . t "th the glee clubs rs. i iam ac e an rs. 
participa e wi Oscar Bangert were chairman 
of X avier univer~ity and Mt. St. II and co-chairman respectively I Fr. 
J oseph college m a broad.ca.st of the Mothers' ' club dessert~ I A 
"Salute to X avier Alumm m b "d N 10 t 
Kunnecke Sp eaks 
Sociology Meeting 
·Service" this evening, Nov. 23, 
n ge on ov. . 
over station WCKY. The pro-
gram will be transcribed and R eceive Awards--
The R ev. Francis Kunnecke of 
Edgecliff's sociology department 
was guest speaker at the meet-will be rebroadcast by the same 
station on Wednesday evening, 
N ov. 24. 
The Edgecliff Choral grouo 
was heard over station WKRC on 
N ov. 20 in a half-hour program 
of Catholic music. The group 
sang liturgical music and repre-
sentative Christmas carols. 
Two Edgecliff poets, Susan ing of the Sociology club on 
J ane Dalheim and Betty Kier- Nov. 23. 
nan, recently received testimo- I The club plans a series of 
nials in the annual poetry con- meetings at which current soci-
test of the Cincinnati Literarv ological problems will be dis-
and Musical society. Miss Dal- cussed. Members of the junior 
heim's entry was "Tiny Soldier" class have begun their field 
and Miss Kiernan's, "Fog". I trips. 
occupies her thoughts. 
Roll call continues down the 
strange assortment of feminini-
Fine in Fatigues ty. Steve, the big, capable girl 
A slim, auburn-haired girl with the willing hands - Ruth 
clad in green fatigues swings on Gratch, a typical college frosh 
the scene and with one leap in pink sweater. Soft-spoken 
bounds into an upper bunk. She Sue isn' t the girl we knew. She 
is lovely and fair , almost too fin e is hard, experienced, cynical, 
for battle-worn fatigues , yet she and sour on life. She is Grace, 
looks at home in them, perfect- in a r ed polo shirt which gives 
ly at ease, and one wonders if a Bowery effect. 
she has ever worn anything else. H elen Mary portrays a some-
It is Flo - Elaine Gates. She what similar H elen. And then , 
has that air of the worldly-wise the little girl, Nydia, starry-
girl-about-town. She's seen all eyed and child-like - freshman 
and done all. She knows the Sally Sue Thompson. And fin-
score. ally Andra, the tall , lean , gra-
The anticipated moment is cious, f ine English gir l, with soft 
h ere - green volunteers anx - blonde hair, baby pink sw eater, 
iously trip or · casua lly stroll casuals - Betty Dierk er . 
throu gh the p assage- way. Tall But all th e while we aren 't 
girl s, sh ort girls, eager girls, un- seeing these college girls in cas-
concerned girls - just college ual collegiate gar b. We're see-
girls to the unsuspectin g. But ing dirty, dog- tired. worn vol-
our helpful im agina tion supplies unteers in ta t tered fatigu es and 
us with the d etails. These are vest iges of army equipmen t. 
recruits, volun teers. They a re The play goes on with a com-
coming from a peacefu l home to ment h er e and there fro m :Fath-
help clean up the destr u ction er Stritch, a suggestion fro m 
wrough t by the "master race". Sister Hildegarde. It's a ll bus-
There is small , bu t migh ty, iness like; these girls are seri-
Naomi, as P at. ex-sales girl, ex- ous. And then fain t giggles 
hash slinger - car rying a h eavy seep through as Dierk doubles 
chip on her little shoulder. Then ior Betty Ann Geers, her Eng-
there is Connie, alert, cool, help - 1 lish sister, who was "in absen -
ful, neat - our J ean Sperber. tia." But interruptions are 
And as you look you wonder how !Continued on Page 4) 
Local British Consul 
On Solution Of War 
Lectures 
Problems 
Arthur M. Tandy, British Con- rale of the English people in the 
sul in Cincinnati, addressed the most devastating war in their 
students of Our Lady of Cin- history. 
cinnati college, on Nov. 3. He M r . Tandy said that the task 
~as introduced by the ~ev. Wil- I of the present generation is to 
ham Gauche, who pointed the study the situation of the allies 
that Mr. Tandy, besides being a and to work out some plan by 
friend and an ally, is a Catholic. which future disputes might be 
His talk was informal and for settled peaceably. 
the most part a succession of de- I "It is ridiculous to believe that 
lightful stories, which gave the by ignoring the evils of war we 
lie to the theory that the Eng- can stop it," he said. "There 
lish are slow to understand a will always be an aggressor. 
joke. He narrated incidents since by virtue of original sin 
which illustrated the high mo- (Continued U:i Pngr 4) 
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e A Thanksgiving Vow-
TODAY we are thankful, 0 Lord. We' thank thee for peaceful calm skies 
as we hear bomb echoes from over there. 
For healthy green. sprouts in clean, fertile 
soil, we are grateful. For freedom and rights 
that no war can destroy, we are grateful. 
We see the suffering, we recognize the hor-
ror and we wonder why we are spared. 
Why aren't we r:iade to sacrifice?_ V[e do 
without many thmgs we thought md1spen-
sable. But, in comparison, those petty sacri-
fices appear puny and insignificant. We 
have everything; many others have nothing. 
We don't know why or how. We can't know. 
We have only to realize our good fortune, 
to know that we have much for which to be 
thankful. 
And as this Thanksgiving day passes we 
make this vow. We promise to prove our 
thankfulness. We promise to pray as we've 
never prayed before. We vow our complete 
and unselfish cooperation in this war with 
our prayers. We mean to accomplish our 
aim. Our holocaust of prayers will prove 
our sincerity. 
Today, we are thankful, 0 Lord. 
• o,.chids-
THE title of our play, "Cry Havoc," is 
I not only non-co.mmittal; it is downright 
mysterious. We do know that it is a modern 
war drama whose setting is in Bataan and we 
know that the play will soon be filmed, but 
that is about all. 
There is no doubt in our minds, however, 
that "Cry Havoc" will reflect the hard work 
that its cast, directors, and stage crew are 
putting forth. We are very proud of our 
dramatic society. 
The cast will take its bow at the closing 
curtain, but the directors, Sister Hildegarde I 
and Father Stritch, and the stage crew un-
der the capable direction of Dr. Steible, may 
be forgotten. We want to thank them and 
congratulate them now, because we know 
that "Cry Havoc" could not "go on" without 
them. 
THE EDGECLIFF 
•Holy Cards?- On The Scene 
A GROWING tendency to turn from the THE With Mary Burns true spirit of Christmas has shown A group of dramatic actress-
itself in the last ten years. Christmas cards, SOAP es out West are also working 
which should express the sentiments of one on "Cry Havoc". Their ver-
Christian to a fellow Christian, have com- sion of the play is almost ready 
pletely lost all significance, until, today, BOX for presentation. The "girls" 
they a.re without rhyme or reason. A pretty handling the roles that our 
girl, a scottie dog, a delicate lamb, these Edgecliff Players are develop-
pictures catch the unsuspecting purchaser Jabs Joiners- ing are Margaret Sullivan, 
and all thought of the spirit of Christmas is Joan Blondell, Ann Sothern, 
gone. Dear Editor, Fay Bainter, Andra Marsh-
But Christmas cards with a religious touch , I think that your new policy and other ranking stars. Latest 
w ith a Christian verse, are not totally ex- of 'Letters to the Editor' is a film news has it that Ann 
tinct. You can still send them without being good one. It's good for the pa- 1 Sothern steals the show from 
a relic of a past decade. The card shouldn't per, and it 's good for the read- La Sullivan and cast. The ro-
" drip" religion. But it should give an idea I ers, because it gives them the mantic element has been play-
of the spirit and the thought behind the opportunity of saying what they ed up in the movie (the in-
sender's choice. We won't be thought an- think. evitable revision a play gets 
cient or eccentric if our card bears a lovely I Now here is what I t~ink. when it reaches Hollywood) 
likeness of the madonna. Pastel cards in There is too much of an issue and the tragic climax omitted. 
dainty figures are quite the thing this year. •made of extra-curricular activ- • • • 
Why not have yours centered about the 1 ities. ' I believe that a club N. E. I. c. (National Enter-
Blessed Lady or the Christ Child? It isn't whose purpose is related to ~he 1 tainment Industry Council) is 
easy to break with set standards, but we're student 's field of concentration 1 greatly increasing the participa-
supposed to be intelligent. Why permit - the Science club for example I tion of the theatre in war enter-
yourself to be hoodwinked into buying and - is. excellent. A_t this cl1:1b's tainment. It has been heralded as 
sending cards of a purely secular nature, meetrngs the chemistry maJors a most important development 
cards that appear foolish and senseless in hear speak~rs. whose subJects I along the war front. The work 
the light of the glorious feast they proclaim? I are too specialized f.or a general of the Council is to unify all the 
I assembly - and enJOY a supper 
1 
guilds and craft unions connected 
• 
m Emery. with the theater radio film and 
Civilized Murder-- But when a student belo~gs : music. Besides doing~ grand job 
A GOOD recent example of the contra-dictions in our civilization was pre-
sented by the notorious Marigny murder 
case in the Bahamas. A court of law indict-
ed a man for murdering his father-in-law 
and burning his body. The court debated 
for days, testimony was given pro and con. 
The world eagerly read of the case in the 
press. Scrupulous attention was given to 
fingerprints and circumstantial evidence so 
that iustice could be done. This is a civilized 
era and no man is convicted until proven 
guilty; much care is taken to protect the 
rights of the human person to trial by jury. 
The legal god was tenderly ministered to. 
And yet not a voice was raised in protest 
when during this trial another murder was 
'nrankily confossed. T1he mothgr-in-law of 
the accused sat on the witness stand and in 
a cultivated voice revealed that a crime of 
violence had already b'een committed in the 
family . She said, "My daughter, Mrs. Mar-
igny, a year ago was in poor health and we 
saw fit to arrest her pregnancy." No one 
turned a hair. After all, it was the civilized 
and humane thing to do. No one was in-
dicted for that crime. A life was snuffed 
out, not after a span of years of wealth and 
easy living, but at the very beginning. 
It is a terrifying thing, this civilization. 
e Booby Trap-
THE Young Communist League went out of business on Oct. 16. The next day was 
formed a "non-partisan, anti-Fascist, win the 
war" organization, the American Youth for 
Democracy. This set a neat booby trap for 
all youth organizations. It has a most attrac-
tive program platform. It loves the Negro, 
the Jew, the Catholic. It is a champion of 
democracy, a defender of the right, a " fight 
and die" organization that will fight and 
talk. It is staffed by a group of wily Reds 
who realized that the Communist party 
needed new blood. Unless forewarned, the 
American college boy and girl will fall into 
this flag-draped trap. Tpey will enter the 
American Youth for Democracy as American 
youth for democracy and come out full 
blooded Communists. "When the Boys Come 
Marching Home," these young Reds will 
sing "Solidarity Forever" and neatly slip out 
from under the feet of American youth the 
very freedoms this war has b een fought 
over. 
to four or fiv~ such orgamza- of helping with the War Bond 
tions - that is too muhch. f It I and National War Fund drives, it 
seems evident from t e ew . . · · d ' t ' th f 
lead 13 ass1stmg m coor ma mg e e -who can be counted on to forts of the far-flung Camp Shows discussions that require re-
and other entertainment groups. 
search, that many club members The theatre has barely touched its. 
are not as interested as they 
could be. potential power to perform a most 
I believe that we should aim j important role in ~ur. count~y's. 
to have small numbers of enthu- war ef~or~. Its part m . 1mp~ovmg 
siastic members rather than the thmkmg of a ~a.t10n is t~e­
large groups of apathetic ones. mendous, and the critics are vo1c-
When the excuse is given in ing the hope that it lives · up to 
class that an assignment is not its great responsibility now and 
done because of too many club in the post-war world. 
• • meetings, we certainly have 
come to an unbalanced state of 
affairs. Don 't you think so? 
Let's try to keep the horse be-
fore the cart and limit our ex-
tra-curricular activities to two 
or three. 
Betty Kiernan. 
Something for the Girls 
Dear Editor, 
Edgecliff students are still 
commenting on the surprise ap-
pearance of Father Graham at 
the recent faculty program. 
Critics agree that his perform-
ance did not quite attain the 
cultural level of the rest of the 
program; however, it possessed 
a certain undeniable charm. 
Although we think Father is 
a wonderful sport for paying off 
his bet to his fellow members 
of the Fourth Estate, we are, 
nevertheless, beginning to won-
der just who put whom in who's 
place. It has been suggested 
that Father was the victim of a 
primary-school teacher who tried 
to raise the ideals of her small 
boys by glorifying their femi-
nine companions; through his 
own experience he has come to 
On the local scene, we find 
the good ol' days returning to 
the show houses, with vaude-
ville sharing the movie lime-
light in a night's entertain-
ment for the film fan. Its first. 
showing in town this week. 
was very auspicious, the audi-
ence being enthusiastic about 
everything from tumbling acts 
to Donald Duck imitations. 
The stage offers Max Gor-
don's production, "The Dough-
girls," for Thanksgiving week, 
the Broadway laugh hit (Class 
B) written about the four 
smart girls who invade war-
time Washington. 
the triumphant conclusion that 
she was gravely mistaken. We 
are more inclined to believe that 
the sister, being a woman, had 
the knack of handling the fair 
sex, and that the knack, once 
acquired, will make life more 
beautiful for Father Graham, 
and any who share his feelings_ 
Meanwhile we are lining up 
the faculty on both sides of the 
fence, and promise to laugh hys-
terically at any brand of humor 
which our supporters care to 
dish out. 
Barbara Agnew. 
History Of Thanksgiving Day 
Given By Sophorrtore Writer 
LIGHTS ON LATIN AMERICA By Eleanor Barrett July 30, 1623. A thankful band 
of Pilgrim settlers, weary from 
Do You Know-
- that by a special decree 
President Getulio Vargas of 
Brazil has granted a plot of land 
for the building of a Catholic 
University at Rio de J aneiro? 
that the "Duke of Devon-
shire", one of the most valuable 
emeralds ever found, came to 
Colombia? 
- that many Confederates, their hardships, but thankful for 
after the Civil War, migrated to a bountiful harvest, are raising 
Brazil where slavery was still their voices in praise and thanks-
in practice, and their descend- giving to Almighty God. Their 
ants can still be found in the voyage has been a safe one, and 
Amazon region•! now they are asking Him to help 
feel the absence of their sons. 
And the service boys, too, long 
for the savory odor of roast 
turkey and cranberry sauce, 
which means Thanksgiving at 
home. Depleted family circles 
are praying God, as their fore-
fathers did 320 years ago, for 
the security and peace of their 
nation. 
- that since the fall of Ma-
laya, Bolivia has become the tin 
arsenal of democracy? 
- that donkeys and mules 
often wear woolen waistbands 
and trousers in Guayaquil as a 
protection against myriad gnats 
and flies? 
- that, although Ecuador is 
rich in untapped deposits of sil-
ver, copper, lead, coal, and sul-
phur, her principal source of 
wealth is in supplying the world 
with the "JipiJapa" or Panama 
hat? 
- that Brazil, in 1843, author-
ized the first governmental post-
~ge stamps used in the \Vestern 
Hemisphere? 
- that the United States in- them build a new nation-to keep 
vestment in Chile is our largest it safe and peaceful always. Has Long History 
in all South America? November 25, 1943. In more Thanksgiving as we know it is 
- that the sumptuous Munic- than thirty million American a distinctively American holiday, 
ipal Theater of Rio, famed for homes this Thanksgiving is at but it did not spring Minerva-
lts mural paintings, marble once a happy and a sad event. like from the brain of the Pil-
sculpture. and bronzes. is pat- Americans are happy because 
terned after the Grand Opera they have the certainty of vie- grims' Governor Bradford, as. 
House of Paris? I tory. But fathers and mothers (Continued on Page 3) 
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THE EDGECLIFF 
c AMPUS-r I 'MOST LIKELY' PRovEs HER succEss 
CASUALS I 
Mary K. Kuebler J 
. ..._...~..-..~~...-..~~..-..~·.· 
We swing into the winter sea-
son; the season for bright cheeks 
and high-socked legs, and mitten-
ed hands. Now clothes tak e on 
a utilitarian as well as as an aes-
thetic appeal. 
We recently observed the fol-
lowing aesthetes and utilitarians : 
Bea Ar!ing, looking chipper and 
lovely in the gray Chesterfield 
with the necessary and flattering 
black velvet collar just brushing 
the blond Arling locks, and atop, 
a red hat with tassel a la Cos-
sack, and in hand, a draw string 
bag . . . Betty Kiernan, in the 
dress of many surprises, a sheer 
wool jumper lined with biege 
silk - inside the spacious pock-
ets is one tawny rose, blossoming 
unseen, deceptive but charming 
. . . Ginny Farwick Graham, 
playing a stellar role on her 
Nov. 6 wedding day in ivory 
faille, with misty feminine n et 
rising from a yoke to a round 
high neck; shirred at the waist I 
her dress fell en train, and an / 
illusion veil fell to her fingertips 1 
from a Juliet cap, carrying gar-
denias and stately calla lilies 
.. . Ruth Smith, satellite brides-
maid in pink faille with shirred / 
bodice . . . on a brand new En-
sign's arm, Miriam Stautberg, in 
svelt black with V neck, front 
fullness, and black lace running 
around her sleeves and down the 
skirt in apron effect. 
Mary Lou Palmer (above left) interviews Mary Lee Ast as the star of the ether visits Edgecliff. 
By Mary Lou Palmer 'I formality of the setting · spelled the announcer was bidding list-
" For I 'm a Yankee Doodle charm. In her own winning eners to tune in at the same time 
Dandy, way Mary Lee presented choice two days later. But in reality the 
Yankee Doodle do or die, bits of news of the home-spun next program was just beginning 
A real live nephew of my variety - a word about some for Mary Lee Ast, commentator, 
Uncle Sam, local soldier home on furlough ; script writer, interviewer, and 
Born on the Fourth of July." laudatory phrases on the dare- director. There was news to be 
And onward ran the theme, devil exploits of a Marine just compiled, a guest to be selected, 
an unforgettable tune, with the back from "over there" ; the re- numerous arrangements to be I 
recorded voice of Jimmy Cag- cent marriage of Mrs. 's made, all before the next broad-
ney. The makers of "master- sa ilor son Bill. The natural- cast. Hours of work are spent 
Piece chocolates", Lovell and ness of our hostess was appeal- preparing for the thrice-weekly Garbed in Flame Covel, were taking us "Yankee ing and the morale of her radio 15-minute programs that have 
Betty Wittekind in a coat of Doodling with Mary Lee". audeince surely soared to great made Mary Lee our pride and 
flame with fitted lines, and lus- Seated comfortably at a large heights. joy at OLC. Already, fan let-
trous silver fox ... Lorraine Al- A f t h' hi ' ht f th t tt ' · desk in the WKRC studio, our per ec ig ig o e pro- ers are pu mg m an appear-
bers, in a nubby tweed skirt prima donna of the airways was gram was the guest, Cadet Mid- ance at the studio and we pre-
and beige with brown flecks . .. about to take her bow. As the shipman Stewart C. Jacob of Ft. diet that the volume will be 
Mary Burns, with the advent of announcer concluded the com- Thomas, Ky. Seated across greater day by day. It is in-
cold weather (praise Allah) in a mercial, a high-sign from a man from Mary Lee, Cadet Jacob deed gratifying to know a true 
brown Chesterfield . . . stately in the control room pronounced gave an appalling account of his trooper like Marv Lee, and we 
Grace Rack, with a gay kelly the program officially "on the experiences aboard a merchant extend our conE!ratulations to 
green bag slung from a gabar- air". marine ship which carried him one whose talent is unlimited. 
dine coated shoulder ... the A 15-minute broadcast, dedi- to Egypt, India, and many other An entire student body couldn't 
black shirts, Claire Bassman cated to the parents, wives, foreign ports. have been wrong in selecting 
and Mildred Fischer ... Jeanne sweethearts, and friends of our In what seemed to be a twink- Mary Lee Ast, '43, "as the girl 
Fischer in red wool, play- boys in the armed forces, the in- ling of the eye. time was up and most likely to succeed". 
ing K. P . at the Home Ee. 
tea ... Joan Kretz, in blue pa- Thanksgiving Story day celebration, to which their 
jamas, a plaid wool shirt, a ter- Indian friends were invited. 
dent has followed his example. 
Thus since 1865 Thanksgiving 
day has been an annual national 
holiday. In years past, especially 
during the Puritans' t ime, it 
was more a religious celebration 
than it is today. 
ry doth housecoat with initials Traced By Writer In May, 1623, a drought set in 
JK on the pockets, a camel-hair and the growing crops of the 
coat, and, overhead, a wool fas - (Continued From Page 2) Pilgrims were a lmost destroyed. 
cinator (the heait was off in Mc-
1 
some imagine. A special day of prayer was ap-
Auley) ... Dorothy Cloud, in W t 't . . b k pointed and shortly afterward a 
• 1 e may race 1 s ongm ac · d h pmk wool that could be eaten t th Old T t t h gentle rain revive t e crops Church Urges Prayers 
. . . o e es amen w ere . h 
with a spoon (ditto Gmny th J . ' t f and brought hope agam to t e In 
among e ews it was an ac o . C the Cat ho 1 i c Church, 
Daugher ty's baby shawl and h ' t J h h d 1 hearts of the colonists. apt. Thanksgi'vi'ng day recei'ved no 
. . f . wars ip o e ova an was M 'l St d ' h t d f Susan Dalheim 's pmk ascma- 11 d th F f T b l i es an JS re urne a ew official attention until the Plen-
tor) . . . J ean Aufderbeck, with ca e e east 0 a ernac es. days after this from a voyage, 
In Leviticus is the command ary Council met at Baltimore in flag - of - many - nations jewelry and brought with him not only 
"When ye have gathered in the 1885. It was then recommended 
clipped to her collar . . . J an e food but the glad news that a fruit of the land, ye shall · keep that extra prayers be offered at Bied enharn, her squirrel coat ship had been seen bearing in 
a feast unto the Lord." the services on that day. Accord-
t ucked in tissue ... Anne Can- the direction of the colony. The 
Th t 1 f t . 1 · E g ingly, in November, 1888, Car-J·uga, looking as good as the Ar- e au umna es iva m n - colonists thought it only right, 1 d ll d th Harvest dinal Gibbons issued a circular, 
mored Division ever pictured an was ca e e in acknowledgement of all these 
Home '"hi'ch may be traced bl · t h ld bl ' requesting the clergy of the her in its worst attack of " bar- ' ~ essmgs, o o a pu 1c ser- . . 
b k to the Saxons Of the t ime . f d th k . . Archdiocese of Baltimore to hon-racks blues", suited, with her ac vice o prayer an an sgivmg. o th f t' 1 b .. 
of Egbert, and was a peculiarly . . . I r e es iva Y reciting the 
Chesterfield flung over her secular method of celebrating We may Justly claim this feast I prayers for the authorities of 
shoulders. as the origin of our Thanksg1v- 1 the state and nation after th 
Exam Blues Chaser 
Staged By Seniors 
A perfect evening without the 
presence of the opposite sex was 
shown the students of Edgecliff 
when the seniors entertained on 
last Friday evening with an 
"After-Exam B 1 u es Chaser." 
The dateless affair was opened 
with a supper in Emery hall, 
under the chairmanship of Ger-
ry Hanson and Betty Grunke-
meyer. An entertainment fol-
lowed in McAuley hall with 
Virginia Daugherty mistress of 
ceremonies. 
the close of the harvest. e ing day, no~ ~nly because it ~as late Mass on that day. Similar 
Though the Dutch people cele- b th J g us and a social o a . re 1 10 . I directions were given by other 
brated on Oct. 3 their deliverance celebration, but also because it prelates. 
from the Spanish, the day was was the first time in the history . 
kept both as a religious and a of America that a day for So, even m the midst of war, 
social holiday. So the Thanks- Thanksgiving was officially des- / we are again awaiting Thanks-
giving day as observed in New ignated. In different sections of I giving day. This year we will 
England may have gained im- the country the feast day was appreciate the meaning of har-
petus from the fact that before not known until later dates, and vest, for most of us have h d 
the Pilgrims came to America it did not reach the South until I 
0 
h f a 
they lived 10 years in Holland. 1855. I ur own arvest rom our vic-
Pilgrims Give Thanks President Lincoln, in 1864, is- t~ry gardens, but we will appre-
After leaving Holland, they sued a proclamation appointing ciate more than that the mean-
had a perilous voyage, but at the fourth Thursday of Novem- ing of war. Our American scene 
last after many hardships they ber, with the view of having of 1943 will be a replica of that 
landed on Dec. 21 , 1620, on the day kept annually without of 1623 this Thanksgiving Day. 
Plymouth Rock. To their great interruption. President Johnson Only our prayer will have the joy the harvest, the following designated the last Thursday in 
N b Th k · · d additional petition, "Please God, year, was beautiful, and Gover- ovem er as an sgivmg ay, 
nor Bradford ordered a three- and since that time each Presi- , bring our boys home - safe." 
DIG 
DIG 
DIG 
By Susan Jane Dalheim 
3 
What's news on Edgecliff's 
campus? Well, it's our "rush 
before Thanksgiving season" 
with exams, play practice, and 
convention dates battling for 
first place. Even with all the 
flu rry, the wiseacres are loving 
every minute - and also the 
furloughs which Uncle Sam has 
so generously allowed us lately. 
They've all been home - the 
Campers of Myrn ie, Midge, 
Chari, Jean Sperber, and Pat 
Tuke - from way out Seattle 
way. Four very special service 
men get top billing this edition 
because they've been given the 
nod from four special OLCers, 
and followed through with those 
important diamond rings. They 
are: Jean Aufderbeck and Har-
old - a gradua l development i f 
there ever was one; Janie Bie-
denharn and Bob - her curios-
ity almost spoiled the surprise; 
Bo and Floyd- that summer vis-
it clinched it; and Claire and 
Si - nice people. Junior-senior 
competition is ge tting more fierce 
as the days go by, with the 
scoring about even now. · 
Nice things are being said 
about the Home Ee. conven-
tion - the unique programs, 
lovely setting of stately Em-
ery, and Patty Jo's excellent 
report. We mustn't forget 
Dot - who even made the 
question sound logical. Con-
gratulations, Chairman Gerry 
Hanson - and don't worry, 
the drug-store effect wasn't 
too obvious. Apologies to 
Joan Kretz who types so well. 
Representing OLC at the 
Charity ball will be the Sopho-
mores' own Jinx with Ja-cobra. 
It's just that we feel it our dluty 
to promote Joe - for aid times' 
sake ... Down at the brightly 
lighted Taft to hear Richard 
Crooks : Kit Nicholas, Ann Kuntz, 
Marilyn Kay Belli, and Marga-
ret Ciarlo . . . And then there 
was Kib's birthday with the ro-
mantic gifts - roses and per-
fum e - from those two dark, 
eligible men. Does a girl whQ 
knits turtle-necked sweaters for 
size 14 Finns d eserve such lux-
ury? Walt and Capt. Bill had 
the answer ... More roses, and 
this time for Ginny D. who cel-
ebrated her "once upon a foot-
ball stadium" anniversary with 
Jim. Those two are putting 
their faith in Annie - the re-
sult of four long years. 
Ginny Farwick astounded 
everyone with her very perfect 
wedding which had a scant 
two weeks' preparation, but 
she 1<ouldn't concentrate on 
history and sociology while 
poor Harry went off to Dela-
ware alone! Smitty was a rosy 
maid of honor and Grace and 
Mary gave the quickest show-
er on record - but they said, 
"we just had to remedy the 
red and green plaid flannel 
situation." 
The freshman Hallowe'en par-
ty turned into one of those "we 
hate to go home" affairs with 
everyone singing the after-the-
party blues. The senior exam-
week chaser was another evi-
dence of a successful co-ed 
night. Can it be that some of 
us have found out the entertain-
ment to be had within the stu-
dent body? Can be. Time was 
when Friday night saw the date-
dances. Time is that we're an 
getting together in McAuley oI' 
Emery and with a very indepen-
( Con tin ucd on Pn~e 4) 
4 
The Founders Day meeting of 
Mu Phi sorority, national musi-
cal organization, commemorating 
its fourth anniversary, was held 
this year on Nov. 14 in McAuley 
hall. Representatives were pres-
ent from the three chapters of 
which Mu Phi is composed, Up-
silon, from the Conservatory of 
Music; Mu Omicron, of the Col-
lege of Music, and the Alumnae 
club. 
There is a chapter of the or-
ganization in every well-kn~wn 
school of music in the United 
States, and there are Alumnae 
clubs in all cities. The founder 
of the sorority, W. S. Sterling, 
who was also the founder of 
Cincinnati's first music school. 
the Cosmopolitan College of 
Music, was present at the meet-
ing. 
THE EDGECLIFF 
(Continued from Page 1) 
quickly forgotten. "Doc" Bea 
commands and gets respect. Sa-
die, the perfect cook - Marilyn 
Holbrook, appears. 
Na Is Stuck 
Things are quiet. Naomi is 
holding the stage. Suddenly, 
she stops, twitches her jaw, halt-
ingly continues, twitches her 
jaw again. Everyone is embar-
r assed . And then Father Stritch 
lets out a loud, mannish chuckle 
and gales of suppressed laugh-
ter sweep across the stage as Na 
endeavors to dislodge the car-
amel stuck in her molars. Gig-
gles and laughter hold the stage 
for long minutes. And then 
the play goes on. 
With Mu Omicron members 
acting as hostess, formal initia-
tion began at 3, followed by a 
musical program with members 
of all chapters taking part. 
Claire Harkness of Mu Omicron 
played the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner" on the organ. Ellen Laib 
of Upsilon gave several vocal 
solos, accompanied by Eloise 
Wolf. Representing Mu Omi-
cron, Marguerite Ginocchio con-
tinued the program with some 
harp selections, a n d P au 1 a 
Lenchner, a new member from 
the College of Music, sang ac-
companied by Linda Iacobucci. 
Lillian Kreimer and Bertha 
Krehbiel of the Alumnae club 
closed the program with several 1
1 
That "handy" stage crew gives a last touch to a flat of the scenery for "Cry Havoc." Pictured above 
are, left to right, Susan Jane Dalheim, Eleanor D rucke, Teresa White and Eunice Bock. Other mem-
bers of the stage crew not picture are Claire Bassman, student director; Betty Kiernan, Ellen Daugh-
erty, and Rosemary Centner. The stage set and furniture were built by the crew with Dr. Daniel 
Steible as faculty advisor. 
Lack of props causes make-
shifts. Wounded walk to the 
entrance way and then suddenly 
fold up and are carried in. In 
intervals between their appear-
ances on the stage the girls sit 
in the auditorium, studying, 
m emorizing lines, hurriedly cop-
ying notes prior to exams, eat-
ing, talking. Occasionally one 
will suddenly realize that the 
next line is hers, and in a twink-
ling she's up there giving her 
all. The transformation is re-
markable. One moment a girl 
is your classmate worried about 
tomorrow's assignment The 
next she's playing a role equal 
to that of a Broadway heroine. 'You Too Can Play' Home 
In OLC Orchestra Clubs 
Economics 
Meet Here 
Dig-Dig •.. 
The play goes on. Nydia be-
comes hysterical. Dierk tries 
again and again to strike her 
but the gentle English girl can-
not bring herself to such cruel-
ty and so the slap is saved for 
actual production. 
two-piano numbers. A buffet By Ruth Gellenbeck 
supper was served afterward. Do you have a hidden talent 
Arthur Tandy Heard 
On War Problems 
(Continued trom Page 1) 
man is not naturally good, but 
rather evil. There must not be 
a repetition of this terrible 
scourge of war. This is a chal-
lenge we cannot fail to meet." 
for playing a flute or a French 
horn? Or perhaps you have a 
suppressed desire to draw a bow 
across a violin or pluck the 
strings of a harp. If so, there 's 
a nice big place for you in the 
college orchestra. Of course all 
neophite instrumentalists must 
take a back seat to MaTy Rose 
Kuhlman, our concertmaster and 
first violinist who by this time 
has passed her three easy lessons 
with flying colors and is making 
Francescatti blush for shame 
that he took so long to "catch 
on." The florid obliga•to that 
arises from the cello choir is 
played by those two old timers 
from three weeks back, P at Per-
rine and Mary Elizabeth Stev-
ens, who are figuring the net in-
come from their joint concert 
with the Cincinnati Symphony 
The British consul spoke of 
the strong Catholicism of the 
English people. He said that 
although Catholics are in the 
minority in England as well as 
throughout the commonwealth, 
they exercise a powerful influ-
ence because of their intellect-
ual contributions. In this re-
spect he mentioned such nota-
bles as the late Cardinal Hins-
ley, founder of the Sword and 
Spirit m ovement ; Cardinal New-
man, G. K. Chesterton , Christo- next season. 
pher D awson, Hillai re Belloc, 
and othe r s. Mr. Tandy has great 
respect for Mr . Belloc, whom he 
d escribed as "a pioneer in Cath-
olic li terary work. " 
"Everybody in England wor ks, 
and works hard and saves," Mr. 
Tandy said. "They save all the 
money that isn' t invested in 
bond~ and they save paper and 
string for salvage. Waste is pun-
ishable by law in B ri tain." 
By way of explaining w hat he 
found to be a misunderstanding 
on the part of Americans toward 
England , Mr. Tandy told the as-
sembly that the Brit ish crown 
exacts no taxes from Australia 
I ndia, and Canada. The Brit-
ish commonwealth is bound to-
Those dainty, delicate, Mozar-
tian tinklings that emanate from 
the Stradivari instruments of 
Ruth Gratsch and Beth Flannery 
show just how much can be ac-
complishe d with talent and de-
termin ation. The entire ensemble 
fu ses into a lovely blending of 
melody, distur bed only by a 
str iden t squeaking which many 
in the audience m ay attribute to 
a passing stree t car. In r eality, 
it is coming from that cello way 
back in the corner, played by 
Ruth Gellenbeck who, although 
she wouldn't want it known, is 
still in the "Chopsticks" stage. 
Oh well, maybe some daiy she'll 
get the knack of it. 
gether by nothing so tangbile as 1 Now that you've just remem-
tribute in the form of taxes he bered that your great-grand-
said, explaining that it is rather mother was a church organist, 
a voluntary association fi xed by I and that maybe there is some-
loyalty and respect for the thing after all to all th is t alk 
crown. about heredity, why not rush 
After his talk the British Con- out and sign up right away? The 
sul showed a movie which de- older, more musical members of 
p icted the fate of L idice, the the orchestra really don't mind 
Czech Village which was oblit- so much. After all, when H eifetz 
erated by the Germans. The and P iatagorsk y play together 
scene of the movie was a Welsh they bring down the house. So 
village of Cwmgiedd , which is when Kuhlman and Gellenbeck 
similar to the devastated Czech play - well we hope no vio-
t own. I 1ence results. 
(Continued from Page 3) 
The South Region conference I d ent spirit getting a big charge 
of the Home Econo~ics clubs ! out of college sings, silly games, 
of this territory was held at and jane-jane dancing. It's not 
Our Lady of Cincinnati college soph isticated or glamorous, but 
on Nov. 6 in Emery hall. Miami it's plenty smart, ultra-collegi-
university, Wittenberg college, ate and gobs- of fun. 
the University of Cincinnati and 
Mt. St. J oseph college were rep -
resented. 
Dr. Martha Koehne, Ph. D., 
nutritionist of the Public Health 
department of the State of Ohio, 
was guest speaker. She ex-
plained the problems which the 
professional worker in the field 
of home economics is likely to 
m eet. The problems of the 
state in health and nutrition 
come directly under the work 
of graduates in home economics, 
she said. She explained teach-
ing techniques, which she said 
must vary as the teaching field 
changes from r ural work to the 
managem~nt of city nutrition 
centers. 
Miss Gerry Hanson, president 
of the Home Economics club at 
Edgecliff, was chairman of the 
day and presided at the business 
meeting. There were panel dis-
On the "Cry Havoc'' set: El-
len Daugherty painting bunk 
beds from an indefinable posi-
tion, with half of the burnt 
sienna down her throat. Betty 
Kiernan (the poet) proving 
her ability to vie as Miss 
Moving Van of '43. The stair-
way going through a rejuven-
ating process all for the bene-
fit of Jean - who must fall 
in style. Those well-timed 
thuds in the auditorium come 
from Ruth Gratsch who is get-
ting instructions from Bea on 
the art of dying with affect. 
·It 's true devotion when you 
pack grips, study for two exams, 
spend hours taking the dreadful 
things, and make a mad dash 
for the New York train. But 
then, Miriam ~ad a formal dance, 
an Ensign's graduation, and a 
visit with Rene waiting for her 
a t the end of the line - not to 
The climax is at hand. Steve 
approaches Connie. S h e is 
promptly shot and killed. Mel-
odrama rears its head. It is 
fully four m inutes before Steve 
falls. An attempt is made to 
remove the body but the corpse 
walks calmly off. In a flash all 
is over. 
The lights go on. The re-
heasal showed spirit and effort. 
I 
The play will be superb. It 
can't help being otherwise with 
these girls. 
The well painted house 
never grows old. 
CHAS. J. HARDIG 
1111 HARRISON AVE. 
Phone PA. 3132 
Paint for Contractor, 
Home and Industry 
cussions connected with field mention The Lawrence. 
wor k in Home Economics or ~============~ plann ing for the home of tomor- j I""""-------------- r-
row. The r epresentative of 
Wittenburg college discussed I 
"Tex,tiles" ; M i a m i university, 
"P resent Day Home Furnish-
ings"; Mt. St. Joseph college, 
"Graduates at Work"; Univer si-
ty of Cincinnat i, "New Problems 
in Child Care"; Wittenberg, 
"T extiles Go to a War"; Our L ady 
of Cincinnat i, "Nutrition". 
A movie was p resen ted in the 
auditor ium a nd tea was served 
afterward in McAuley hall. 
Xavier University 
Offers accelerated programs in 
arts an d sciences, business ad-
m inistration, pre-professional 
subjects. 
F or information , write or 
call 
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Xavier University, 
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Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Telephone: RE. 2341 
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